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Section 1 - Welcome 
 
The following trees were added to the Bassett website database since the last newsletter: 
 
              554B. Samuel Bassett of Texas (47 individuals)  
 
Totals number of individuals loaded into the Bassett website:   171,914 
 

 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
 
 
 
* * * * * 
  



Section 2 - Featured Bassett: Leland Bassett family placed using DNA results   
 
Leland Bassett descends from #3B Thomas Bassett of Connecticut as follows: 
 
Thomas Bassett of Connecticut (b. 1698) and wife Joanna Beardsley 
Thomas Bassett (b.1650) and wife Sarah Baldwin 
Josiah Bassett (b. 1690) and wife Alice Canfield 
Samuel Bassett (b. 1723) and wife Susannah Morris 
Samuel Bassett (b. 1756) and wife Jerusha Hotchkiss 
William Bassett (b. 1803) and wife Margaret Teed 
Leland Bassett (b. 1830) and wife Nancy Priscilla Hughes 
William Bassett (b. 1855) 
 
Results for DNA kit IN78141 are back and they show that the #103B Leland Bassett family belongs in the 
#3B Thomas Bassett line. Using this information, it was very easy to find where this Leland fit in. I just 
wish all DNA test results were this beneficial! 
 
I will now combine the #103B Leland Bassett line into the #3B Thomas Bassett line. 
 

 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Section 3 - Featured Bassett: Sir Walter Eric Bassett of Australia   
 
Sir Walter Eric Bassett descends from #184B Bassett line as follows: 
 
William Bassett (b. 1480) 
John Bassett (b. 1509) and wife Joanne 
Henry Bassett and wife Joan Vane 
Thomas Bassett (b. 1566) and wife Kateryne Inchcome 
Michael Bassett (b. 1602) and wife Ann Killick 
John Bassett (b. 1646) and wife Anne Cronke 
John Bassett (b. 1695) and wife Elizabeth Saxby 
Thomas Bassett (b. 1747) and wife Martha Denman 
William Bassett (b. 1781) and wife Mary Pearson 
Adam Bassett (b. 1811) and wife Sarah Ann Dison 
Frederick Alfred Bassett (b. 1837) and wife Charlotte Agnes Farris 
Walter Bassett (b. 1865) and wife Caroline Loxton 
Sir Walter Eric Bassett (b. 1892) 
 



 
                     Walter Eric Bassett, World War I      Pictures provided by granddaughter Jane Young 
 
 Bassett, Sir Walter Eric (1892-1978), engineer, was born on 19 December 
1892 at Hawthorn, Melbourne, son of Walter Bassett, salesman, and his wife 
Caroline, nee Loxton, both English born. Young Bassett was educated at Wesley 
College and at the University of Melbourne (B.E., 1916; M.Mech.E., 1927). 
Commissioned in the Australian Imperial Force on 30 September 1915 and posted 
to the 5th Field Company, Engineers, he embarked on 23 November 1915 for Egypt 
and served on the Western Front. On the night of 4/5 August 1916 at Pozieres, 
France, he won the Military Cross for constructing machine-gun emplacements in 
captured trenches and for digging a communication trench while under heavy 
fire. He transferred as lieutenant to the Australian Flying Corps on 19 April 
1917 and served with No. 40 Squadron. Wounded in action on 1 June, he was 
evacuated to England and declared permanently unfit for service. After his 
appointment terminated on 28 January 1918, he studied aeronautics. He returned 
to Melbourne with a seriously damaged hip which necessitated the use of one or 
two walking sticks for the rest of his life. 
 On 25 January 1923 Bassett married with Methodist forms Flora Marjorie 
'Marnie' (q.v. Bassett) at the university residence of her father Sir David 
Masson (q.v.10). Bassett had joined the staff of the university's engineering 
school in 1919: he lectured in mechanical engineering and aerodynamics, and 
organized the building of the first wind tunnel in Australia. Enjoying the 
right of private practice and a growing reputation as an engineer, he was 
consulted by an increasing number of architects about projects which required 
the heating and ventilation of such buildings as St Paul's Cathedral chapter 
house, Frankston Orthopaedic Hospital, and the Melbourne and Williamstown town 
halls. 
 In 1928 Bassett began a full-time consulting engineering practice, W.E. 
Bassett & Partners. During the Depression his office designed and supervised 
the construction of steam, heating, hot-water and ventilation services in St 
Vincent's, the Austin, Epworth and Mercy hospitals, Melbourne, and in the 
Wangaratta hospital, as well as in office buildings and store for G.J. Coles 
(q.v) throughout Australia, and in many smaller city buildings. Among his 
dearly designs was the full air-conditioning of the Bank of New South Wale's 
new headquarters in Melbourne, using a 50-ton R carbon dioxide machine. Later, 
the first centrifugal machines to be used in Australia were the Bassett-
designed installations in Parliament House, Adelaide, and in the head office 
of the Courier-Mail, Brisbane. He completed industrial commissions for 
Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd and Ford Motor Co. Ltd, and at 
MacRoberton's (q.v.11 Robertson) Pty Ltd where a 650-psi (4.4 megapascals) 
boiler was installed. By 1939 the practice had opened offices in New South 
Wales. 
 During World War II Bassett was chairman of the Army Mechanization Board 



and a member of the Commonwealth Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. His 
practice was involved in work for the Department of Aircraft Production, the 
Allied Works Council, various munition buildings and the new military 
hospitals located in each State. For the Royal Australian Air Force, he 
designed and installed six low-pressure chambers to enable personnel to be 
trained for high-altitude operations. He was commissioned by Commonwealth 
Serum Laboratories to assist with the installation of a bottle-fermentation 
plant for penicillin production. 
 The decade 1945-55 marked a period of postwar recovery. Bassett's office 
was responsible for building services in country hospitals and in numerous 
factories that sprang up or were relocated in the outer suburbs. He also 
provided large, high-pressure, hot-water boilers for General Motors-Holden's 
(q.v.9) Ltd and the bagasse incinerator boilers for the Queensland sugar 
industry. 
 His practice had employed a staff of two in 1928; by his retirement in 
1917, the staff numbered two hundred and fifty, located in nine offices, with 
three associated companies overseas. Bassett retained control of 'things 
technical and things business', but, to ensure the continuity of a 
professional organization, he allowed junior engineers with ability to 
progress to senior level and partnership, regardless of their 'parents or 
finance'. Thus the firm prospered through the post-1955 boom years. Bassett 
remained an active consultant until his death. 
 A member of the engineering faculty of the University of Melbourne until 
1957, Bassett won its Kernot (q.v.5) medal in 1948. He contributed to the 
establishment of a degree course in aeronautical engineering in Sydney and to 
the establishment of the Aeronautical Research Laboratories at Fishermans 
Bend, Melbourne. In 1958 he joined the interim council of Monash University: 
through its building committee, he had much to do with the original planning; 
he was to be a member of its first council and its engineering faculty until 
1937; the main lecture theatre in the engineering school bears his name. 
Bassett was awarded honorary doctorates in engineering (Monash University, 
1970) and of laws (University of Melbourne, 1974). 
 Knighted in 1959, Bassett was active in professional and community 
affairs. A foundation member and president (1942) of the Institution of 
Engineers, Australia, he had received its (Sir) Peter Nicol Russell (q.v.6) 
medal for 1958. He was an honorary member of the Australasian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy (from 1973) and a member of the Gas and Fuel Corporation 
of Victoria Ltd (1951-75). His company directorships included Mount Lyell 
Mining & Railway Co. Ltd (president 1969-74), Renison Ltd (chairman 1958-68), 
the Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd and several fertilizer 
companies. Sir Walter was a trustee and sometime chairman of the Museum of 
Applied Science in Melbourne, and an honorary consultant and member of the 
finance committee of the radio telescope at Parkes, New South Wales. In 1963 
he was elected president of the Melbourne Club. He was also foundation 
president of the Copper Producer's Association of Australia. 
 Bassett was a forceful and decisive character who found it hard to 
tolerate foolishness, but was forgiving of ignorance. The uninformed he set 
out to educate, lucidly and patiently. He had an uncanny knack of grasping the 
salient problems and of solving them at the outset. A formidably competent 
person, he succeeded in his work, and in his recreations which included 
sailing, fishing, golf and woodwork. His life, perhaps more than that of most 
men, was a joint affair. In the Bassett home he and Marnie created an 
environment of singular quality - warm and hospitable, stimulating and 
interesting. He died on 8 March 1978 at Toorak and was cremated. His wife, 
daughter and a son survived him; his elder son was drowned in World War II. J. 
Carington Smith's (q.v) portrait of Sir Walter is held by the University of 
Melbourne. 



           
                Picture provided by granddaughter Jane Young 

            
Sir William Eric Bassett with William Slim, Governor General of Australia 
10 Nov 1959     Picture provided by granddaughter Jane Young 10 Nov 1959  

 
* * * * * 
 

Section 4 - Featured Bassett: William Glenroy Bassett of Rhode Island   
 
William Glenroy Bassett of Rhode Island descends from William Bassett of Plymouth as follows: 
 



William Bassett and wife Elizabeth 
Joseph Bassett (b. 1635) and wife Martha Hobart 
Jeremiah Bassett (b. 1678) and wife Mary Felch 
Jeremiah Bassett (b. 1722) and wife Sarah Alger 
Jeremiah Bassett (b. 1751) and wife Hannah Woodward 
David Bassett (b. 1793) and wife Rhoda Austin 
William Bruce Bassett (b. 1823) and wife Rhoda Sanford Pierce 
Thomas Pierce Bassett (b. 1861) and wife Nettie Ann Sweet 
William Glenroy Bassett 
 

                                            
                 World War I Photograph of Glenroy Bassett of Rhode Island for sale on ebay 
 

Boston Herald, Massachusetts, Friday, April 21, 1939 
Man Found Dead In Car 

 
 SPRINGFIELD, April 20 (AP) – W. Glenroy Bassett, manager of the Eastern 
Oil Burner Company of Springfield, was found dead of carbon monoxide poisoning 
in his automobile today on a secluded road near the Franconia golf course. 
Medical Examiner C.J. Downey gave a verdict of suicide.  
 

 
* * * * * 
 

 
 
 
 
Section 5 - Featured Bassett: Isaac Wilson Bassett and Bassett Hot Springs Pool   
 



Isaac Wilson Bassett descends from William Bassett of Plymouth as follows: 
 
William Bassett and wife Elizabeth 
William Bassett (b. 1624) and wife Mary Rainsford 
William Bassett (b. 1656) and wife Rachel Willison 
William Bassett (b. 1681) and wife Abigail Bourne 
William Bassett (b. 1711) and wife Lydia Smith 
Rufus Bassett (b. 1757) and wife Jedidah Handy 
Nymphas Bassett (b. 1785 and wife Thankful Ann Bruce 
Bernard Handy Bassett (b. 1808) and wife Hannah Elizabeth Wilson 
Isaac Wilson Bassett (b. 1835) 
 

                                                   
                                               Photograph of Isaac Wilson Bassett 
 

Big Valley Gazette, Bieber, Lassen County, California 
Wednesday, June 7, 1905 
Death of I.W. Bassett 

 
 It is with a feeling of regret that we chronicle the death of our old time 
friend, Isaac Wilson Bassett, after a short illness of one week. From the very 
first, his sickness assumed a serious turn and though some hopes were 
entertained for his recovery, God willed otherwise and he was called to his 
final rest last Saturday afternoon at half past two o’clock. Funeral services 
were held at the late residence of the deceased on Monday morning by the Rev. 
Harry Perks, who also officiated at the grave. The interment took place in the 
Hillside cemetery, where the remains were followed by a large concourse of 
neighbors and friends. Deceased was born in Shelby County, Indiana, November 
3, 1835; he emigrated westward in 1863 and settled in Solano County. In 
October 1877, he moved to this valley, where he has since resided. Mr. Bassett 
was the father of fifteen children, five daughters and three sons by his first 
marriage. On April 21, 1878, he was married to Martha J. Stainbrook and seven 
sons were the result of this union. Of his children, one daughter of the first 
marriage and two sons of the second marriage preceded him to the grave. He 
thus leaves to mourn his loss his wife, Martha Bassett, and twelve children. 
Deceased had a large circle of friends and acquaintances throughout this 
valley, by all of whom, he was held in high esteem and his death is sincerely 
regretted by all. To his bereaved and sorrowing wife and children, our sincere 
sympathy is extended in this, their hour of trial. May they be comforted by 
the thought that their loved one has reached a haven of rest where pain and 
sorrow is no more and peace is everlasting. (1:3) 

 



 
                                             Bassett Hot Springs Pool, Lassen County, California 
 
To read an article and see more pictures of Bassett Hot Springs, click on the link below. 
 
https://www.tipurdy.org/bassett-hot-springs/ 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Section 6 - Featured Bassett: Roy Burt Bassett and the Bassett & Berg Furniture Store   
 
Roy Burt Bassett descends from William Bassett of Plymouth as follows: 
 
William Bassett and wife Elizabeth 
William Bassett (b. 1624) and wife Mary Rainsford 
William Bassett (b. 1656) and wife Rachel Willison 
William Bassett (b. 1681) and wife Abigail Bourne 
William Bassett (b. 1711) and wife Lydia Smith 
Rufus Bassett (b. 1757) and wife Jedidah Handy 
Samuel Chipman Bassett (b. 1779) and wife Temperance Loveland 
Robert Loren Bassett (b. 1808) and wife Mary Elizabeth McFarlane 
Robert Loren Bassett Jr. (b. 1856) and wife Mary E. Miner 
Roy Burt Bassett of Estherville, Iowa 
 
 

Estherville Daly, News, Estherville, Iowa, August 2, 1971 
Roy B. Bassett 

 
Roy Burt Bassett, 88, died Friday, July 29, at the Rosewood Manor in 
Estherville. He was born Nov. 20, 1882, at Pleasantville and received his 
education in the Indianola schools and at Simpson College in Indianola.  



On Aug. 9, 1912, he was united in marriage to Avis McKnight at Creston. He 
taught for several years in southern Iowa. In 1918, the couple moved to 
Estherville, where he was a mail carrier. He operated a furniture store until 
his retirement.  
He was a member of the First Methodist Church and of the Odd Fellows Lodge.  
He is survived by his wife, Avis; two daughters, Mrs. Lawrence (Maxine) 
Ullensvang, and Mrs. Francis (Pauline) Koenecke, both of Estherville; five 
grandchildren, Michael Koenecke, St. Paul, Minn.; Mary Koenecke, St. Paul, 
Minn,; Linda Ullensvang Anderson, Estherville; Thomas Ullensvang, Sacramento, 
Calif.; and Gary Best, Honolulu, Hawaii; one great-grandson, Thomas Lee 
Ullensvang; and one sister, Mrs. Rufus McKnight, Chariton.  
He was preceded in death by two sons, an infant, and Wyatt Dean, who died in 
Anzio in World War II; his parents and two brothers.  
Services were held at 2 p.m. Monday at the Fuhrman Funeral Home at Estherville 
with the Rev. H. Allan Wirtz officiating. Burial was in East Side cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Charlie Baker, Vernon Carlson, Leland Case, Howard Croner, 
Carl Danielson and Robert Stump. 
 

                                                 
                                                     Bassett & Berg thermometer for sale on ebay 
 
* * * * * 
 

Section 7 - Featured Bassett: Photograph of Isaac Bassett of Canada and son William Randall Bassett  
 
Isaac Bassett descends from #243B Eligah Bassett as follows: 
 
Eligah Bassett  and wife Margaret 
Isaac Bassett (b. 1818) and wife Sarah Widdifield 
William RandalL Bassett (b. 1843) and wife Harriet Widdifield 



 

   
Isaac Bassett, son of Eligah Bassett                          William Randall Bassett and wife Harriet Widdifield 

 

 

 * * * * *  
  



 

 

Section 8 - New family lines combined or added since the last newsletter 
 

The following family lines have been combined/eliminated since the last newsletter. 
 
103B. Leland W. Bassett family combined into the #3B Thomas Bassett of CT family. 

 
 

 * * * * *  

 

Section 9 - DNA project update. 
 
 
One new DNA result is back. Details of this can be seen in the Leland Bassett article above.. 

Donations of any amount can be made to the Bassett DNA project by clicking on the link below. 

Any funds donated will be used to fund select Bassett DNA tests that will further our project as a 

whole and benefit all Bassetts worldwide.  

 

http://www.familytreedna.com/group-general-fund-contribution.aspx?g=Bassett 

This is just a reminder that the DNA portion of the Bassett Family Association can be found at: 

 

A current spreadsheet of results can be found at: 

http://www.bassettbranches.org/dna/BassettDNA.xls  

If you don't have Excel and can't open the spreadsheet above, you can now see the DNA test 

results at the following website.  

http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Bassett/  

Jeffrey Bassett 

520 Salceda Drive 

Mundelein, IL 60060 USA 

bassettgenealogy@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 


